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CTOR CHARGED 
AYS WOMAN DIED IN HIS ROOM P
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Dr. Robinson’s Own Story 
Of Blanche Yorke’s Death
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Three Britiih ~ -

.*

■ 9^3
-hip. Hitache Yorke Died of He- 

rrhage,” Says Dr.Robin- 
i in Hi* Own Defence, 

Then 1 Lost My Head 
For a Time Didn't

;

King F'ouhd Navy Eager 
To Meet Kaiser’& Fleet

j, ■

•sI W:■
Six Thousand Prisoners Tak

en in One Day by Con
quering Russians.

p >»44

. '.

Admiralty r- 
Tw. Mil,. 1

Canadian Press Despatch.
His Mind a Blank After He Saw the Girl Was 

Dead and He Could Hardly Tell 
What Happened.

At LONDON March 3.—(11 p.m.)—King George, on his return from a visit to the fleeLaeSt a mortage to Admiral Sir John R. JeUlcoe, in which

h® ^^bave been on representative ehtpe of all classes and am much 
Impressed by the etate of their efficiency and the splendid spirit 'which 
animates both officers and men. I have not the slightest doubt my navy II 
MU uphold its great traditions.” II

AâSAGE
lover It Up by 
ingand Burying Lo-FORCED

Firing and Bayoneting as They 
Went, Russians Crossed 

Lomnitza.

eeW Cable to Tbc Toronto World. 
PETROGRAD. March i.—News (,f 

an additional severe check of the

RIVER F
“ted Mines.

■ Pre« Deonatoh.

NSOLDIERS £”£“
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T°.Mr. Robinette’s Pr^ninaryqu^- ! Wort dot ^ wait-

tlons Dr. Robinson stated t.vat he vças, my and this time the drug
^rtth 26 years of age when Blanche Tonte ,jid not 3eem to take any effect At

J M» Blwiche » •*, « »g-rt v“- iK ISÎ^^ah.mtî

ru.ï^.rs.v.5: ss. w.^r srwrK^.'ssrssis:
here today and confessed that ation he immediately entered a hospi- ther investigations and found that 1

man died in his bedroom* about tal to OttowsL wh*” he that^ a^acenti'pr" eviIQimmediately mal" Austrian Army in East Galicia
the morning of July 9# that he months. Next he went t<> the n»e f reajtefyll|Je gjrj was in that condition was given out in Petrograd today by 

uently lost control of himself, ton General hospital, where he -prac- j 3aw wa8 neoeesary to give quick ; the RuesUn war office, which reported 
nr attempting to conceal all ticed for nUiei months. From Klngstoh treatment and administered more 1 the capture of 8000 prisoners including 

of her deatn, cut off the legs to thL Algoma district, and be stimul nts and then proceeded to get ; 64 offleef8 and four pieces of artillery,
ed the body in the cellar of ne , , mLîh» tTa lumber camp *« possible emergencies. I re- ! at -the yuiage of Krasna, in one day
e. Her death, he said, was .put in six months to a lumber camp. m0ved Ule Kauzt; again and found that 'and told that the operations were 
t of a hemorrhage. She came He opened practice to Tamworth in. lhe wae progressing. About’ 20 ln- con.lnued. The Austrians were de-

te at 8.15 bleeding and eut- the month of ,January, MIL The doc- minutes after the third' packing had ien(1in, the passages of the Lomnitza 
as./ He treated her and eh* h waB marriea and had one been removed she began to bleed so , Hlvxr, but the Russian troops, ateadi-
me, but returned about 10.80, r sa f badly that 1 discovered it was necto- i ^ fighting, forcced a roseing andhoc-
rorse than ever. The doctor child. On the night of the death gHry tQ jj,teirrupt the case slid give cupped Krasna. The next day wU- 

isaw she was aoout to have a Miss Yorkç his wife was in Kingston, even quicker treatment. It meant that neased an Austrian debacle Besides

^C."!2^rr HSEtWH.jnd complications which forced "Do you Know Blanche Yorker ask- had a8etotanCe at the time or been In LJ,n. regimental ana amsionai
»ave recourse to tomt^lateje- ed Mr. Robinette. a hospital I might have Used taetru- . Two oerôg» coi
uid in doing this be must have . * ments to dilate. wprr, «mvAiAne^

ier lining, and the blood Yes. . “Did you use as a matter of fact in- the fighting aroun
like the overturning of a "Had she been to see you befor strumentar asked Mr. Robinette. rtotanka tîf

_____  „ , July 1?” "The only instruments I could use Sie Vistula and th
W«d alone with her, trying "Twice before,” were my fingers. midable attacks Were
lug in my power to save her twice oeioie, . .-i put her under an anesthetic and ; ,t lhe l>ecam^ unconscious and "Did you give her any treatment. , pr0J^ded to dilate, a. " -----------------AuetriftBS aod Qer
the nlghL" stateed the young "yes, for stomach trouble.” , 4,, at that age —■ -

,r S-i£e Star used «* in- °<m” **L

u this mottling tue *.vurt was 
to capacity, but at noon, when ^^rtfused to leave tne 

le intermission, each 
: not tje one of the 

„„ . jgain admission, Mr.
Sutherland ordered the room 
md that after dinner only those 
lhe allowed admission who 

> seated. It took the half 
astables half an hour to force 

men and women outside. After 
shevn a bare hundred bad been ail- 

in and. the crowds outside the 
rs pummeled 
* Was given

= “Sis*
âr ' ■ i

'»

VT01•t iBri 3^—Dr. C. K. 
charged . *orth.
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Three Infantry Brigades With 
Artillery Engaged, Said ant 

Gen. Hughes.

:Deficit for Year, However, is 
Nearly Fourteen Million

Dollars. A . :f.-. ;
So.:

4 m.

IBs?:-
FINE MARKSMANSHIP | l Btors FINANCES ARE SOUND
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Report of IU-Usage of Nova
Scotia Highlanders Was miTelw

Denied.* k^^e

'War Has Dei tnow
try's Strei

- _ _ ’for Long War. ’ 

--------- :
m■600 men,

Hated in 
iwka and 
, between
eVbytoè ter’^0

se^a

m
By a Staf» Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 8.—1 
‘ " it « o’clock to

Canadian Frees
LONDON. JM

.the r
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car-I couldahead and work * bien‘ te ofa/ues mt.use“She came tbe$e about 8.16 pun.” .
“Did you give her any treatment 

ten 7’
The doctor f | 

by. making a general statement of the 
whole affair.

“She came

■■■■■ the Atoouleff R 
■ afficévs ai® a proportionate n 

her of soldiers, with two (fcachine g 
Were captured. (■■■■■

the 1 rstts,lanclal■■ ,5Be,'We c
and estimated a similar déficit for the 
year commenting April 1, 1915. Thte 

has .said, had been due 
of the war cn railway

”1,0,
to do.that to save the girl’s life?’ ask
ed Nr. Robinette. V-

"Yee, or I would not have attempted 
to do It."

s. miILEUM.
citchen, bed- 
to ■' you can 
lid Lholeurn

gent and the

Genoral Hughes said to reply 1 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brigades with 
artillery were at the front and 
behaved with great gallantry 
fire. (Cheers.)

“We are to receipt from time to time 
of casualties lists,” he said, "and these 
are made public as soon as received, 
and as soon as relatives have been 
notified. It takes some time to send 
these lists, but we have them publish
ed as soon as possible.

“It the honorable members desire it, 
we shall have copies posted in all the 
waittfig-rooms ot the commons as re
ceived. I desire to toy further, that 
the reports which we have received as 
to the conduct of our boys under fire 
are Jest what we should have expeot- 

hay have borne themselves with 
Bess and courage,1 
ng on the firing» line 
ned and accurate.”

Hlg statement evoked great ap- 
plause

Highlanders Net III Used*
Sir Robert Borden read to the house 

some cable correspondence which had 
passed between himself and Sir Geo- 
Parley, relative to chargee made in 
The Halifax Chronicle to the effect 
that the battalion ct Nova Beotia 
Highlanders had been brutally treat
ed on Salisbury Plain, and that they 
had to serve for some months as lack
ey# and scavengers for the entire 
Canadian camp, and tbit CoL Robert
son had been relieved of hie com
mand-

Sir George Perley cabled that the 
rta'rments were grossly exaggerated. 
Colonel Robertson had been relieved 
of his command, but the reason was 
not given. Sir George brought the a 
legations to the- attention of Lord 
Kitchener, who stated that they were 
untrue, and stated he hoped that 
tome means c-mid be found to bring 
the originator of these falsehoods 
within the reach of the' law.

Ship. HR.answered thl^ «Aeetion ed.ü - n n.. I-,-,,„„...
n. .RUSSIANS HOLD THfelR OWN. to the effect

, Another Complication. ---------- and commercial
“I had dilated." continued Dr. Rob- Canadian Press Despatch. posed ho addttio

___  inson “sufficiently to use .my bor-.-d. I LONDON, March 3.—In their de- these deficits, as they were due to
looking worried. I asked her abeutt her then found another complication. ,The termination to relieve Przemysi and special causes- The financial eecre- 

__ vions condition and the'first thing birth was a shoulder presentation. I drive the Russians out of Galicia, the tary. devoted much of his speech toprevious cond . from very did the only thing possible and brought Austro-Germsb armlee, which for setting forth how the excellent re-
she said she was suffering from ry f.hQfi’e foot down-\ This stopped some weeks have been on the Galician sources of toe country had enabled
bad pains after supper Ime I thought it bleeding. I left the child to that side of the Carpathian Mountains, have India to come successfully thru the
_,„ht haVe been à condition t".iat I position about 80 minutes, putting during the last few days made re- supreme test to. which its flnantial 

in previous treatments j pressure on the atidomen all the time, pealed attempts to break thru the Rus- anfl economic system had been s®>- 
had overlooked in previous ^ extratted the child and then it was slam entrenchments, but without sue- , jected.
and I suggested at once an abdominal ; duty to extract the after-birth. I cess. I He proposed, he said, to base the
examination. She consented. I noticed 8UCCeeded in getting it out I no sooner ; Since Sunday last, when in msesed budget requirements upon the suppo- 

«he was stouter than usual, and j did so than there was an awful gush formation they_ threw themselves s!Uon that the war would last thru- 
that she was srome of Wood like an overturned pall of against strong Russian troops hold- out the years 1915 and 1916, as a mea-
feeling her with m> hands, ten. an J x dld not lose my head. Im- j ing strong positions, the Austro-rGer- EUrP of cautlcn. He declared) that
api#fent tumor. 41 started to ‘ ------ -a™™
her; while I was feeling I felt a mo
tion which I would not expect to find 
in other than a married Womans I was 
suspicious and I used apparatus to 
listen;, she wae father stout and\I did 
not hear anything. Closer examination 
convinced me ot her Teal cmnditlon, 

that wae why she had these 
nains. I told her what her condition as 

| was. " She first denied It, then admtÇI came______—_ „

ted it found myself fsitting on the floor, l Mtl^mtèâ*"ï«ve''1beM,'nübll«hed ! ot the war. he said, there bad been
ence Counsel Robinette and Hav- - , toreatened realised I was alone \In the 1house yrttb No^ ^imate^^axe been gubM^ed bewilderment and dislocation of
Ih put in the witness-box two ex- J*4Sj?iSL I Xd her how f Î haÆthoûgtoof frmtosTntoeT effo^to b^toru bot^ foreign and intentai trade; but
irgeons who backed up prac- with, ; ^ had been lnF Inthe matterinmy thé^Russian lines at these places, but readjüstment wasv taking place and,■*sriTa7; «s st-sæs’ -sure a?

”%o“„ wTSar SiJSVSSt “aS.%2. oSSf «2 Sar<,m«?S: i

and that if the conditions he said ln tird„eAr' > it^vV^nedme that which my name woui g succession have reported perity, especially in view of thi pros
ed to deal with really existed the At 9.30 Æ she inforotod rn^tnar largely, and it would mean a less or port» m =^ssio a ^vere pect of exceptionally bounttfu'crops.
tiion might easily have been un- tt'lStaS’fiW ZUSEVSm*^ theertdenceof revLeandthat yesterday they tost I The budget was weU received, being
Miful with any physician. that the bleeding na« = yv»; . t menceqtocuuucai r am not in orisoners* alone more than 6000 considered as showing India's remark-ifring to Dr. Robinson’s stole- her then that she must go boa<^at her condltion of ^prtgxan^. Ij «ot ^ Prisoners a; ne captured also a able flnantial strength.

he -as completely unneiw. »nce^,d-^rtome ̂ rai hlure l kntwTat I carrle-l number of guns and a large quantity
a nï J^w r^mnheu1';-, mys^Tf but she ^èfused- I therefore body downstairs and concealed it ot transport material .

J. NX. Campbell of Kingston J1 ® L hrirae siowlv." tn th* cellar The idea came to me On the other externe wing in northbmnsrsfi sas & s ISEfSÆaf.Bart rs s assx Tigris.
Svd. ^■"SJiSL'SfWa KU’-SS».1 SL5i.tMIJLK ArianeFtetPI»SlowlyOver

tr? *v rwns “vSavlS» sr«» «. E «srss sr ? aaa s nrzxsrss, •suM-rt “■*“?.“=!"*Bur,aL4he ^tnrtlîn» clo®e to Itself, comeR met Frank Yorke. that night trying to clear things up, lencing two of the forts- Their at- Canadian Press Despatch.
imC neA^v. rlply- while1 vv^ wer^ tolking there was a and not until morning did I realize what tempt to approach the city, however, CHALONS - SUR - MARNE, France,
IJKhen Mr tody came from the south and passed a foolish thing I had done, and that I has been repulsed by the Russians. Mareh $._(Via Paris, 6.45 p.m.)-A

',?°blnette ‘^tiled Dr. y,„ noi.th i did no* speak to had committe dan indignity on that Russians Qeropel Retrest. flpet of aeroplanes, many of the ma-
nJî-£ J° her &«Tl 4» nettaow vvho she body. I would readUy have given my The Germans, while claiming sue- chines driven by the better known of 

IMfrwd at thT cutlet th^el was nulled into my house and im- own limbs if I could put them back. I cees near Augustowo^md the capture military aviators to this region,
W^KSl h/" °u^1®t °.î*hc ?,?ck’ mMtatel v^en t wtotairs to toed in the then realised that I had token a step of 1606 prisoners from among the ! flew slowly above the cemetery at

bu l ttJe f*aing; n 1 w-fV T1 h^tost taken off mv from which I could not go back, and Russian torces who tried to cross the LePine today during the burial of
^Ed rnn*flrtintil6ape.d 20** 60,1 jJ' r ,nw bed ready when I from then on I tried to conceal all evt- Rotor River, are forced to admit that ; Lieut. Mouchard and Sapper Maillard.'

^■*1 confidently into the witness- side - dence of what had token place. I had they have withdrawn their advance | The two men were tilled when their
... t led it was somebody to deny everything. My whole life was guards south of Myszyniec and that aeroplane caught fire and fed. The.tly every court room whisper ! me and I d rested hur- a lie. I might have stayed there, but Russians have been feeling their way accident occurred during the night
^rundMe8 hM^he "rtiy^d M down sto^Vhen ! ww»t away on July M.” f^ward to the northwest of P»- ; ^roO»d thefromj^e burn-

bf a hammer. WhUe he ad- , I opened the door a lady was standing Burned in the Furnace. £® „ . ct . ^ tha. th Rus. jlng aircraft were seen for miles.
Lwedthrt n°iX hiS K°Unr wlfe’9 Btonche ^ke “TasketTher'^what^af Mr’ R°bl“ette: OU.Jiince^”01* Bians are advanc-n8 along the whole Men's New Spring Hat Styles Arriv-
bowed stil! lower, but the eves Blanche Yorke. 1 asked her wnat was {urnace to burn up the evidence. northern libe, but very slowly be- , ing Almost Daily.
sister and other relatives, w ho toe matter that she did not so home „yes And later I burned more. cause of the mud, which impedes she I Altho the® weatocr convenes cold.

Ruck alongside the young doc- 1 bAd told her. "I knew I should have come forward movement 0( guo, and irai report ,wa- 1 the bright midday hours make men
Jnovem nïe ma1, foltowed hi.» “fwd te to to anf tac22 whole thing but l had jWJna Tliey bave been ab.e to rein- think s rloualy of new hats. The proe-
jBovement. afraia to go home- a wwa ner to go up the body. I felt I bad to give f tth^ir a.nmip« at *verv tthrAatnd ♦ r«n, anrin«r -ave « j« O’clock tn the evening all the In and 1 would see_ what the trouble ln> and on Sept I I gave myself up.“ | ^ ar nTw o^sider^d m verttof !ny slgM of"haobi^si ud
g* was to and tomorrow mom- | wae; the only available place I had jB repiy to Mr. Robinette, Robinson d a posMun as toe Germans, the smart man’wlll not entkriain Vie
J® opposing counsel will address . Id house In which to examine her said that he had not thought of call- have le£t the*r railway* behind idea cf going round with a bat that
ry. A verdict may be reached by was upstairs. I got seething ready ing ln Dr. Wilson to ass.st him. Siem. ^0^0! oletrcesof toîrd w^r „rl
*6ay night. to clean my hands. On examining -Then, you did take these sheets to u,em* _______ »_______________ toe tofat ol^f ^hion^ Th^re hi!

Sever, Examination. her this time I discovered tile was that old lady?" asked Mr. Robinette. ™în î
•ecutor Hutcheson put Dr. Rob- bleeding a little more freely than be- "Oh. yes.” ’ REPORT SF LIBRARY. in ^the Sadv”nc?1 show”n® ^f
thru a severe cross-examination. for«- , . "What do you kpow about the Wit- --------- - L",„ -, Din«^nto 140 Tnn«
fiover three-quarters of *n hour. Mr- Robinette: “How long would son letterhead being with the body? in the'statistical reno*t of the To-o-uo , IjKL, h-Jl 
J did not shake the physician to that toe after she had left your office . -q don’t know anything about it 1 public Library tor February, it is shown “
* his previous statements in the first?" never had a Wilson letterhead ln my that in all bu; on.gur .n- .1, - - I® “ thtolapa New

Robinson; “About half an hour.’’ office, nor did I know anything about has taken place. The largest of these Tofk, Stetsons, Philadelphia, Henry
P* do you account for the fact Drug Had No Effect. it until it was presented to court to- w>.i at Rlw-diie. The -1-c-ease occu-r»i Hath. London^mig., Md new Borw-
lou had just the necessary “I tried the drug," continued Rob- day." «t the Church street branch. The total linos. This array of aaflyrttatlye

inson. "and resorted to the usual phy- ■ ‘Weither did his counsel,’ interject- home Aiciua...ou i.»» iu-r* 'Md by L,vue,, styles should lead yon to toMlhct with -
itinued on Page 2, Column 1.) steal process of stopping the flow of edSdtr. Robinette. * and the reference by TOO. j out further postponement «Sy today.
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■'ln about 8.16, I thought .id whatever 
tay be in 
re so insig- 
otlceable ln 
e our regu 
nolfcum, pet-

heavy fir.
richbe Iliter* 

ceased 
and a
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CO

ally was one man a
_______l^rsrass, &
mine-sweeping operations were con
tinued thru',ut the day. The attack 
progreeseB.

“The Russian cruiser Aekold, has 
joined the allied fleet off the Dardan
elles.”

Advanced Two Milee.
A despatch to Route®**

Co- from Athens says:
“The allied fleet today bombarded 

and reduced to silence the forte of 
Dardanus, Hamtdlefo and ToherroertUc. 
on the Asiatic aide of the inside Dar
danelles. The telegraph station at 
Beziakl also was demolished. '

"The bombardment was carried out 
by nine ships. Which advanced two 
miles up the eti-alto.”

In Gulf ofiShros.
A Paris despatch says the French 

minister of matins tonight Issued the 
following- communication:

“The operations of the Anglo- 
French fleet against the Dardanelles 
continued yesterday. A French divi
sion under Rear-Admiral Gueprattc 
operated in the Gulf of Saroe against 
the fort a and the Bulatr lines. The 
French battleship Suffern bombarded 
the Sul tonie forts and the battleship 
Gaulois set fire to the barrack» of Fort 
Napoleon. The garrisons evacuated 
the works.

"The battleship Bouvot seriously 
damaged the bride over the Kavak

From the report that the French 
warship Bouvet had damaged the 
bridge over the River Kavak, it would 
seem evident that the French fleet 
have been operating far enough nerth 
to the Gulf of Saroe to throw shells m 
the vicinity of the Town of Kavak,

Germany’s Guarantee Does Not Peninsula. ** th* bead °* *** G4U,po
Covcr TKLand From -«I. ■*k«<ïî.'SÆ —

England. bard lng the Dardanelles and the Bus-
1 ■— - elans pushing their offensive ln the

Canadian Prose Despateh. Caucasus, the near east is again
THE HAGUE. Netherlands, March S | coming into the • limelight The Rue- 

—(Vis London, 6.10 p.m.)—The German sians have scored a distinct success 
Government today Informed the ^mer- by the capture of the Turklsh port of 
lean minister to the Netherlands that Khopa, on the Black Sea, from which 
arrangements had been made to grant the Turkish afroy to the Caucasus 
safe passage thru the naval war zone drew mart of its supplies, 
to American relief ships bearing sup- Unofficial reports say that besides 
piles for the people of Belgium. the ships which entered the Dardan-

The German Government win at elles and are bombarding the interior 
once ask the American ambassador at fort*,, some of the fleet are throwing 
Berlin to explain to the, British Gov- shells overland Into the Gulf of Saras, 
eminent that only such ships as are »o that the Turkish garrisons' will be 
reallv engaged in this service may subjected to fire from two sides. The 
carry the commission’s marks. Turks are concentrating stronger

"Germany, however, cannot grant forces for the defence of Constontl- 
safe conduct for the commission’s ships nonle and the Balkan States are 
to and from England,” It is stated. watching the operations with Intense

• . - - -------- ----— Interest. The success of the aUlee’
ADDRESS to DR. and MRS. OILMOUR attempt to open the straits means

Memb-r. of th* Durham Old Boys’ anl much to tie BaIkan natloM’
■ Girls’ A«soclet*on m-t at the Vesidence 
of Dr. and Mrs Gilmour recently and 
Dr. J. L Hughes president read an 
address which referred in glowing terms 
to the esteem with which the warden 
and hie wife are held. They le**ve To
ronto soon to make their home in 
Guelph, where Dr. Gilmour will be in 
charge of the prison farm.

32
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■ -gB' Letterhead Found.
■ washew and stardlng piece cf evl-
I deote introduced in the morning was 
8 of Provincial Inspector William
■ Geeer. who testified to finding a torn 

ead of Or. Wilson qf Tamworth 
sn the bodies of the mother and 
where they lay 'buried to the

■

p
>ne centre, 
as well as 
the wood 

nt importa- 
Scotland.
RUGS.
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.. 10ÆO 
.. 11.75 
priced mo-

mediately I took a towel and plugged mane have attacked again and again Indtoe rtontrlbutlon to the war would* 
the opening, but the uterus refused to in spite of the heavy losses this be £^,006.000 foi- the current year and
contract. In pptte of all the treatment fight Ing entail* _____. J £ 47,500,000 during the coming year.
I gave her. the patient!quickly parsed Yesterday, according to the Russian Indta, he bad been much buffeted
into a state of coma and death. -I official account, the Austilans deli- | but her inherent strength, financially 

'"I" would be about 1-60 Thurs- vered furious stacks between the San economically, had been depion-
and Ondawa Rivers, only to be thrown at every tur-
back, as they were in their previous i ^ Currency System Sound, 

men I saw the patient was dMd/ i «fforta^ while toe ^rmane He pointed out that India! paper
hardly tell what happened. I tidt : ai fruttless attempte around Koti u ^ney and loans had been practically 
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